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last november in new york city, the advanced energy 2010 firmly 

established its position as one of the nation’s foremost conferences 

on the future of energy. International in scope, with representation 

from six continents, this event showcased the latest technologies 

and brought together business leaders, researchers and academics, 

innovators, and policy makers. This year, advanced energy 2011 

will focus the eyes of the energy industry on buffalo, new york.

new venue and new opportunities

Hosted by the advanced energy research & technology center 

at long Island’s Stony brook university, this conference has tradi-

tionally been held in the downstate metropolitan area. taking it to 

buffalo for 2011 recognizes the depth to which advanced energy 

research and development penetrates new york’s expanding business 

base, and its importance to the State’s economic growth. why should 

your company or organization sponsor and exhibit at advanced 

energy 2011?

 •  increased statewide exposure – The buffalo venue is 
expected to attract broader participation from across the State, 
and western new york in particular, offering access to businesses 
and research centers that may not have attended before.

 •  extended geographic reach – buffalo’s convenient proximity 
opens the conference to greater participation from the major 
metropolitan centers in western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
much of the Midwest, and eastern canada.

 •  enhanced academic participation – The 2011 conference will 
offer greater accessibility for scholars, researchers and students 
from the upstate colleges and universities, as well as major 
academic centers in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ontario and Quebec.

 •  a discount in 2012 – Sponsors and exhibitors at the 2011 
conference will enjoy a 10% discount on their 2012 investment 
when the advanced energy conference returns to new york 
city the following autumn.

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811

new York state’s premier energy
conference comes to buffalo this october 

it is projected that 
 over the next 25 years…*

 •  electricity generation from 
renewable sources (other than 
hydropower) will account for  
nearly one-quarter of all 
expansion in energy generation, 
with a growth in generating 
capacity expected to exceed that 
of fossil fuels.

 •  non-hydropower renewable 
generating capacity will more 
than double to 100 gigawatts, 
with bioMass generating capacity 
tripling to account for 20% of 
that output.

 •  geothermal and Solar generating 
capacity will grow, primarily in 
the end-use sectors, with solar 
increasing five-fold.

…with just the technologies and 
policies we have today. 

what will the future really bring? 
get your first look at advanced 
energy 2011.

 *   Source: U.S. Energy Information 
Administration Annual Energy 
Outlook 2011

Marketing and conference  
Promotion by: SMM advertising



attendance topped 1,000 in each of the prior two years, and  

attracted an extremely broad representation of professionals from 

every segment of energy research, policy and business. buffalo  

promises to open the conference up to an expanded geographic 

market and introduce new organizations and individuals to the most 

important event of its kind in the northeast. The advanced energy 

conference has proven itself to be a perfect environment for  

networking and building business for:

architects
associations
building Owners
code Officials
consulting firms
construction & rigging firms
contractors
Developers
energy companies
energy-efficient companies
engineers
equipment/component Manufacturers
facility Managers
faculty of american Institutions
financial Services firms
government/regulatory agencies
renewable Power Providers
Insurance firms
Interconnection companies
Institutional Investors
Investment banks
law firms
not-for-Profit Organizations
Municipalities
energy & Policy Makers & regulators
Product Manufacturers
Project Developers Oil & gas companies
research & Development companies
Schools & universities
utilities
Venture capital firms

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811

who is expected to attend
advanced energy 2011? 

advanced energy 2011 is where to find
energy industry buyers, influencers and  
policy makers

The advanced energy conference brings 
innovators and technologists together with  
corporations, investors and policy makers.  
academics, researchers and students comprised 
33% of attendees in 2010, with industry, utility, 
and government/regulatory representatives  
composing the remaining 67%.

advanced energy 2010  
attendee highlights

 • 31 states and 16 countries represented

 • attendees from 533 different organizations

 • Participation by 37 colleges and universities

 • 10 national laboratories in attendance

 •  representatives from 6 u.S. military 
organizations and the Department of 
Homeland Security



each year this conference draws attendees from every sector of the energy industry. advanced energy 2011 

will put special emphasis on several key areas: Smart grid, Solar, Offshore wind, and battery and energy  

Storage, making attendance a “must” for any organization or individual involved with these technologies. 

Other areas to be spotlighted include bioenergy, building efficiency, electric Vehicles, and natural gas  

Supply and Demand.

exhibit to the people who make the decisions
The people who will shape the future direction of energy technology and policy are focusing their attention 
on buffalo this October. business leaders and investors, together with the top people from academia, research 
organizations and government agencies will be coming to advanced energy 2011. your business needs to 
be there, too, in order to capitalize on:

	 	•	 	Networking	at	the	highest	levels 
These are the thought-leaders and innovators, the experts and officials who direct the nation’s energy 
policy and programs. This is a unique opportunity to access the top people in the energy industry – in one 
place, at one time.

	 	•	 	Enhanced	visibility 
Introducing a new product? looking to penetrate a new segment of the market? advanced energy 2011 
offers an unprecedented degree of exposure to the leaders who influence and make decisions.

	 	•	 	Broad	industry	penetration 
unlike conferences limited to specific technologies or market segments, the open structure of this 
conference typically attracts the widest possible participation across all areas of renewable/sustainable 
energy and energy management technologies. exhibiting organizations earn recognition beyond the 
parochial bounds of their particular segment, as well as significant opportunities for technological 
“cross-pollination” and identifying potential joint venture partnerships.

	 	•	 	International	exposure 
as in the past, advanced energy 2011 will attract energy industry leaders from around the world, and 
this year’s presence in buffalo is expected to draw greater canadian participation than ever before.

	 	•	 	Press	coverage 
Participation by high-level speakers and presenters at the advanced energy conference always draws 
the attention of both the trade and mainstream media, and provides exhibitors with national and  
worldwide visibility.

	 	•	 	Prominence 
Presence as an advanced energy 2011 exhibitor solidifies your company’s position as an energy 

industry leader.

advanced energy 2011 will allot exhibit space on a priority basis 
to those who will be physically displaying innovative products and systems.

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811

a focused conference with a targeted audience of decision makers 



take an elite position at the head of energy research
and development by becoming an advanced energy 2011 sponsor

let the world know that your company is committed to the future of energy, and take its place as an industry 

leader. Join other top corporations and organizations as a sponsor of advanced energy 2011. enjoy the 

significant advantages that sponsorship brings:

 •  Immediately reinforce of your dedication to america’s energy future to a major share of the

  industry’s most important opinion leaders

 • Public recognition for your sponsorship in conference literature and signage

 • your organization’s logo and special sponsor profile in the conference Program guide

 • Maximum visibility in all public relations and marketing initiatives

 • enhanced awareness among government officials, investors, and potential technology partners

 • Many more exclusive benefits, depending on your level of sponsorship

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



sponsorship overview 

The advanced energy center is hosting the 2011 advanced energy conference on October 12 & 13, 2011, 

and is attracting prominent researchers in the energy field from academia, government, and industry sectors. 

The event will feature an exhibitor Showcase and is being held at the Hyatt regency buffalo Hotel and  

conference center, at two fountain Plaza, buffalo, ny , uSa. This hotel is located only 12 miles from the 

buffalo niagara International airport in the heart of the Theatre and financial Districts. The Hyatt regency 

buffalo is accessible to all-major highways and expressways, making niagara falls and Seneca niagara casino 

just a twenty minute drive away.

we invite you to become part of this major event by becoming one of our sponsors. Through sponsorship 

of this important event your organization will be recognized throughout the conference and will be assured 

maximum visibility.

Our 2010 advanced energy conference included over 1441 attendees, 114 exhibitions and 232 speakers 

and presenters.

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



sponsorship opportunities 
  
  host sponsor: $30,000

 •    Sponsor will have a keynote speaking slot once at either breakfast, lunch, or reception
  (schedule to be announced)

 • Sponsor will have visible positioning during press conference

 • recognition of your company in opening remarks 

 • acknowledgement in “welcome letter” in conference Program

 • welcome quotes from Host Sponsor chairman/ceO or Senior executive in conference Program

 • logo on Screen in meeting rooms 

 • 100-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on website

 • listing as Host sponsor on advanced energy conference signage

 • recognition on invitation as Host sponsor 

 • logo Placement on banner in exhibit area or Main ballroom

 • logo placement on cover conference Program guide

 • logo placement in all conference literature

 • Sponsorship mentioned in Press release (if applicable) 

 • logo highlighted on all marketing and email campaigns

 • company highlighted for special press opportunities (if applicable) 

 • One (1) 30’ wide exhibit with your choice of location 

 •  20 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 4 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 15 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount 
  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 only 
  and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  platinum sponsor: $20,000

 •    recognition of your company in opening remarks 

 • acknowledgement in “welcome letter” in conference Program

 • logo on Screen in meeting rooms 

 • 100-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 • listing as Platinum sponsor on advanced energy conference signage

 • recognition on invitation as Platinum sponsor 

 • logo Placement on banner in exhibit area or Main ballroom

 • logo placement on cover conference Program guide

 • logo placement in all conference literature

 • Sponsorship mentioned in Press release (if applicable)

 • logo highlighted on all marketing and email campaigns

 • company highlighted for special press opportunities (if applicable) 

 • One (1) 20’ wide exhibit  

 •  10 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 3 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 10 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 only 
  and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  gold sponsor: $10,000

 •    recognition of your company in opening remarks

 •    Sponsors at evening reception with signage at entrance of reception area

 •    acknowledgement in “welcome letter” in conference Program

 •    logo on Screen in meeting rooms

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    listing as gold sponsor on advanced energy conference signage

 •    recognition on invitation as gold sponsor

 •    logo Placement on banner in exhibit area or Main ballroom

 •    logo Placement on cover conference Program guide

 •    Sponsorship mentioned in Press release (if applicable) 

 •    logo highlighted on all email campaigns

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 •    10 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 •    5 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 only 

  and providing there is space available)

  silver sponsor: $7,500

 •    listing as Silver sponsor on all advanced energy conference signage

 •    recognition on invitation as Silver sponsor

 •    logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    logo Placement on banner in exhibit area or Main ballroom

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit  

 •    7 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 •    3 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30

   only and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  conference bag sponsor (limit one): $7,500 

 •    recognition for sponsoring sustainable tradeshow bags 

 •    logo placement along side advanced energy center logo on sustainable bags

 •    logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    listing as major sponsor on signage

 •    recognition on invitation 

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 •    3 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 •    2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30

  only and providing there is space available)

  conference notepad (limit one): $4,000

 •    logo placement along side of advanced energy center logo on earth friendly notepads 

 •    logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    listing as major sponsor on signage

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 •    3 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount 

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 

  only and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  conference pen sponsor (limit one): $4,000

 •    logo placement along side of advanced energy center logo on earth friendly Pens 

 •    logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    listing as major sponsor on signage

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 •    3 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 

  only and providing there is space available)

  conference registration sponsor: $5,000

 •    earth-friendly lanyards made from recycled products 

  with your company logo along side advanced energy center logo 

 •    logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 •    50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 •    listing as major sponsor on signage

 •    One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 •    3 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 •    2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount 

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30

  only and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  conference sign sponsor:   $4,000

 • Sponsor of earth-friendly signage 

 • logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 • 50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 • listing as major sponsor on signage

 • One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 • 3 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30

  only and providing there is space available)

  conference poster session sponsor:   $4,000

 • Sponsors of Poster Session - signage at entrance of Poster session area

 • recognized as provider of cash prizes for best Posters

 • One representative to join elite panel of judges for contest

 • logo placement in conference Proceeding and event guide

 • 50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 • listing as major sponsor on signage

 • One (1) 10’ wide exhibit 

 • 2 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast,

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30

  only and providing there is space available)

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  conference green sponsor: $5,000

   green Sponsors comprise companies and organizations from within and outside of the energy sector that 
understand and embrace the centrality of cleantech (renewable energy, energy efficiency, sustainable 
products) to their business model, and to the economic and environmental health of their community, 
their nation, and their world. (for example: government, legal, accounting, financial Services, etc.)

 • logo placement on conference Proceeding and event guide

 • 50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 • listing as sponsor on signage

 • One table top exhibit (One (1) table exhibit (up-grade to an 10’ space for an additional $250)

 • 2 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • 2 additional attendee tickets at a 50% discount 

  (discounts honored on purchases made up to september 30 

  only and providing there is space available)

  supporter/exhibitor sponsor: $2,500

 • listing as Supporter/exhibitor sponsor on all advanced energy conference signage 

 • recognition on invitation as Supporter/exhibitor sponsor

 • 50-word profile and logo in the sponsor section of the conference program and on web site

 • logo placement on all conference literature

 • One (1) 10’ wide exhibit  

 • 2 full two-day conference passes to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

  co-sponsor/exhibitor:   $1,500

 • listing as sponsor on all conference materials and on signage

 • 25-word profile in exhibitor guide and on web site 

 • One (1) table exhibit 

 • 1 full two-day conference pass to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



  exhibitor (10’ wide exhibit): $1,295

 • One (1) 10’ wide exhibit

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • listing in Program as exhibitor 

 • 25-word profile in exhibitor guide and on web site 

  exhibitor (6’ table top): $995

 • One (1) exhibit (6’ table) 

 • 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • listing in Program as exhibitor 

 • 25-word profile in exhibitor guide and on web site 

  exhibitor (vehicle displaY):  $895

 • Display will be outside at entrance of Hyatt

 • 1 full two-day conference pass to all sessions and exhibit hall including breakfast, 

  lunch and the Industrial networking reception 

 • 25-word profile in exhibitor guide and on web site 

 • One (1) exhibit (6’ table) additional $600 and 

  includes 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

 • One (1) 10’ wide exhibit additional $800 and 

  includes 2 exhibit Space passes to man your exhibit

Listings in Program must be confirmed sponsor/exhibitors no later than September 14, 2011.
Otherwise, listing will appear in Program Addendum.

for further information on sponsorship, please contact: David winchester, david@cleantechrocks.com, 516.680.6811



rPI: center for future energy Systems • Hudson clean energy Partners • farmingdale State college • Syracuse center of excellence • center of excellence in wireless and Information technology (cewIt) 
atk • american Superconductor • emPower ceS, llc • keMa • SPIe • Super Power, Inc. • ruskin Moscou faltischek • Holtz rubenstein reminick llP • atmosair Solutions 

copper Development association, Inc. • ecoScience Solutions, llc • flaD architects • Suffolk county Industrial Development agency • futuretech enterprise, Inc. 
Hoffmann & baron, llP • lIft • lI High technology Incubator • nassau county Industrial Development agency • networking Magazine 

PacS Industries, Inc. • Swithgear Solutions ltd. • Sustainability Institute at Molloy college • cOrIX group of companies • Dayton t. brown 
IreQ • leviton Manufacturing company • Mercury corporation • Marathon engine Systems • Ownenergy • lab Volt Systems, Inc. 
The Valley group, a nexan company • ul DQS Inc. • ultralife corporation • Division 7 • SVaM • northville Industries • ascension 

Suffolk county community college • utiliworks consulting, llc • world technology corporation •  leds america, Inc.

Host Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Additional Sponsors

advanced energY 2010 sponsors

Stony Brook University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer. 

® 

NEW YORK STATE FOUNDATION
FOR SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION


